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1. Introduction
In April 2012, we commemorated a quarter-century after privatization and separation of JNR.
After privatization and separation of JNR, differences of management vitality among JR companies 
widened, problems of the regional networks became more serious, and overnight trains declined. Overnight 
trains enable us to begin our activities from morning and give some benefit of activating regions along 
railway lines of running overnight trains.
After entering of “Heisei” era, for example, constructions of new Shinkansen bullet-train lines started 
and are now constructing, and low cost carriers have increased. Expressway buses have attracted many 
passengers. And economy hotel chains have located hotels across the whole country and users of these 
hotels can make a booking and a cansellation via internet, easily. These other transportations and hotels have 
deprived overnight trains of their customers.
And since privatization and separation of JNR and all JR group are individual private companies 
and have no capital ties between each other1, then about direct communication trains across above two JR 
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companies, JR companies need to coorninate their train operation time schedules. This coorninations produce 
additional cost.
This paper calculates revenue and expense of overnight trains and provide a way for activating 
overnight trains based on “Stakeholder Approach.” 
We will discuss as follow: in section 2, we affirm current situations and problems of overnight trains 
in Japan, and calculate revenue and expense of overnight trains. In section 3, we discuss a way for activating 
overnight trains based on “Stakeholder Approach.” Finally, in section 4, we indicate conclusions of this 
thesis.
2. Current Situations and Problems of Overnight Trains in Japan
In 15 March 2014, JR East (East Japan Railway Company) abolished the “Akebono” Sleeper Limited 
Express. After inauguration of JR group, JR companies have abolished Sleeper Limited Express trains, then 
since 15 March 2014, only 5 lineups of Sleeper Limited Express trains continue to operate (See Table.1) 
(except for “Nanatsu-boshi in Kyushu” as trains exclusive for group passengers).
Table 1 Overnight Trains operate as of 15 March 2014
Train Operating company Name of Train Train Route Train Lines
JR East, JR Hokkaido 
(Hokkaido Railway 
Company)*
Hokutosei Ueno and Sapporo Tohoku main line, IGR line, Aoimori 
line, Tsugaru-Kaikyo line, Hakodate 
main line, Muroran main line, Chitose 
line
JR East, JR Hokkaido* Cassiopeia Ueno and Sapporo Tohoku main line, IGR line, Aoimori 
line, Tsugaru-Kaikyo line, Hakodate 
main line, Muroran main line, Chitose 
line
JR East, JR Central 
(Central Japan Railway 
Company), JR West 
(West Japan Railway 
Company), JR Shikoku 
( S h i k o k u  R a i l w a y 
Company)
Sunrise Izumo 
& Seto 
Tokyo and Izumo-shi 
( Izumo),  Tokyo and 
Ta k a m a t s u  ( S e t o ) 
(“Izumo” is connected 
with “Seto” in the section 
be tween  Tokyo  and 
Okayama)
Tokaido main line, Sanyo main line, 
Hakubi line**, Sanin main line**, Seto-
Ohashi line***
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JR West, JR East, JR 
Hokkaido
Twilight Express Osaka and Sapporo Tokaido main line, Kosei line, Hokuriku 
main line, Shinetsu main line, Uetsu main 
line, Ouu main line, Tsugaru-Kaikyo line, 
Hakodate main line, Muroran main line, 
Chitose line
JR East, JR Hokkaido Hamanasu **** Aomori and Sapporo Tsugaru-Kaikyo line, Hakodate main 
line, Muroran main line, Chitose line
* The section between Morioka and Metoki is IGR line, and the section between Metoki and Aomori is Aoimori line.
** “Sunrise Izumo” runs only
*** “Sunrise Seto” runs only
**** “Hamanasu” is Express. Trains other than “Hamanasu” are Limited Express.
As well, “Moonlight Nagara” or rapid service overnight trains was relegated to extra trains in specific 
seasons. And abolitions of “Hokutosei” and “Twillight Express” were dicided. After inauguration of JR 
group, frequencies of overnight trains have decreased.
Well, how much are revenue and expense of overnight trains? We calculate revenue and expense of 
overnight trains operated in January 2014 in the cases of operating overnight trains by JRF (Japan Freight 
Railway Company) and newly-established pure overnight train operating company. Our trial calculation 
shows Table 2. And verifications of Table 2 show Appendix Table 1 or 6.
In our calculation, Train operating cost is 2,312.25 yen per km (= 17,371 thousand yen (JR East standard 
cost in 2012)2 ÷working kilometers 7,512.6 km) and rail access charge is 247,386 yen (annual) (= annual rail 
access revenue of IGR company 1.42 billion yen÷frequencies of freight trains 49 trains÷ working kilometers 
82.0km×0.7 (adjustment factor to “avoidable cost”))3.
Table 2 Revenue and Expense of Overnight trains                                                                           (Unit:Yen)
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We calculate revenue and expense of overnight trains in the case that load factor is 60%, 70%, 80%, 
and 90%, respectively. According to Table 2, operating profit or loss in the case of operating overnight trains 
by JRF in the case of 70% of load factor is above break-even. While in the case of 70%, operating profit or 
loss in the case of operating overnight trains by newly-established pure overnight train operating company is 
below break-even. The important point is that operating overnight trains by newly-established pure overnight 
train operating company causes 577 million yen of additional cost. 
In sum, to establish pure overnight train operating company, load factor of overnight trains in 
pure overnight train operating company must above that of JRF. But in real life, newly-established pure 
overnight train operating company hard to attain high load factor of overnight trains. Hence option of newly 
establishing pure overnight train operating company is rejected.
What are the merits of operating overnight trains by JRF? If JRF as “the Type II railway operator” 
of Railway Business Act in Japan operates overnight trains, JRF pays rail access charge to JR passenger 
companies, on the other hand, JRF can get full amount of fare and charge revenue of overnight trains.
Then again, if JR passenger companies operate direct communicative overnight trains to other JR 
companies, fare and charge revenue of overnight trains must be allocated among JR passenger companies. In 
this instance, a JR passenger company in charge of short distance of operating overnight trains must take a 
lot of tasks, but because of receiving low fare and charge revenue, then the JR passenger company can’t find 
merit of operating overnight trains.
 Tokyo Atami Maibara Kojima Takamatsu
104.6km 341.3km 314.8km 44.0km
JR East JR Central JR West JR Shikoku
          Fare 1,470 yen 4,797 yen 4,424 yen 618 yen
          Charges 1,404 yen 4,581 yen 4,225 yen 591 yen
          Total 2,874 yen 9,378 yen 8,649 yen 1,209 yen
Figure 1 A Example of Allocation of Fare and Charge Revenue of Operating Overnight Trains in the case 
of Economy Class Sleeping Room “B-Sindai Single” of “Sunrise Seto”―The Section between 
Tokyo and Takamatsu, Working Kilometers 804.7km, Fare is 11,310 yen, Limited Express & berth 
charges are 10,800 yen, Total Amount is 22,110 yen―
If JRF operates overnight trains, to exceed break-even point, load factor must attain 70%. As well, If JR 
passenger companies operate overnight trains, instead of paying rail access charge, JR passenger companies 
must pay rail conservation cost, cable run conservation cost, train car conservation cost, train transportation 
cost, and maintenance cost. On the other hand, If JRF operates overnight trains, JRF have to pay rail access 
charge to JR passenger companies.
As seen earlier, declination of overnight trains is significant. Factors of declination of overnight trains 
are problems of receiving low fare and charge revenue by allocation of fare and charge revenue in the case 
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of operating overnight trains among above two JR passenger companies. Operating overnight trains by JRF 
leads to avoid problems of allocation of fare and charge revenue among JR companies. And JR passenger 
companies and JRF are under a holding company or “Japan Railway Group Holdings Company (JRHD)”, 
and JRHD will be able to coordinate revenue and expense among JR companies.
Overnight trains give some benefit of activating regions along railway lines of running overnight trains. 
And for the regions without Shinkansen lines, there is a possibility that abolishing overnight trains weaken 
this region4.
Next section, we consider a plan of activating overnight trains based on cooperation among 
stakeholders of overnight trains.
3. Ways for Activating Overnight Trains based on “Stakeholder Approach”
Operating overnight trains give some benefit of activating regions along railway lines of running 
overnight trains. Passengers on overnight trains make a consumer of accommodation fee, souvenir and 
shopping cost, and so on. For example, in Hokkaido, average consumption amount of visitors from other 
prefectures (except for travel cost in Hokkaido) is 50,996 yen5. We think that railway companies and regions 
along railway lines of running overnight trains have to discuss to establish the train car holding company and 
purchase new cars of overnight trains based on “Stakeholder Approach.”
Business corporations including railway companies have to increase shareholder value and also have 
responsibility to give benefit of other stakeholders6. Husted, et al.[2011] indicated that the contemporary firm 
can best be understood as a purposeful social institution that responds as fully as possible to the needs of its 
stakeholders, increasing the total good created for those stakeholders7.
We think “stakeholder approach” is needed to coordinate among stakeholders. Boutilier [2012] shows 
that “ A stakeholder is someone who is either affected by a company or can have an effect on the company”. 
Based on Boutilier [2012]’s definition of a stakeholder, we define “stakeholder approach” is a methodology 
of coordinating among the interests of stakeholders8. Hereafter we make a discussion of new cars of 
overnight trains based on “Stakeholder Approach.”
As discussed above, discussing cooperation among railway companies and regions along railway lines 
of running overnight trains are very important and lead to activate overnight trains.
In the past, in japan train car holding companies were established. For example, for Yamagata 
Shinkansen, “Yamagata JR Direct Express Train Car Holding Company” (Yamagata JR Chokko Tokkyu 
Hoyu) was established in 1988. And for Akita Shinkansen, “Akita Shinkansen Train Car Holding Company” 
(Akita Shinkansen Sharyo Hoyu) was established in 1995.
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4. Conclusions
In this paper, we provided a way for activating overnight trains based on “Stakeholder Approach.” 
In section 2, we affirmed current situations and problems of overnight trains in Japan, and provided 
calculations of revenue and expense of overnight trains. In section 3, we discussed a way for activating 
overnight trains based on “Stakeholder Approach.”.
Operating overnight trains by JRF leads to avoid problems of allocation of fare and charge revenue 
among JR passenger companies. And JR passenger companies and JRF are under a holding company or “Japan 
Railway Group Holdings Company (JRHD)”, and JRHD will be able to coordinate revenue and expense 
among JR companies (see Otsuka [2014]).
Overnight trains give some benefit of activating regions along railway lines of running overnight trains.
We hope operating of overnight trains of JRF and JR companies including JRF will be under JRHD. 
And Japanese government, and local governments establish train car holding companies and purchase new 
cars of overnight trains, and then lend these cars to JR companies. So we believe operating of overnight 
trains will activate regions on the whole county and ensure sustainable management of overnight trains.
Notes:
1 JAPAN RAIL PASS homepage. http://www.japanrailpass.net/
2 See the following the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism Homepage. 
 http://www.mlit.go.jp/common/00/006125.pdf
3 See the following Ishikawa Prefecture’s Homepage.
 http://www.pref.ishikawa.lg.jp/shink/heikouzairaisen/heikouzairaisennituite/kyougikainiuite/kyougikai/
documents/siryou2-1_2.pdf
4 JR East decided to abolish “Akebono” on revision of JR group train time schedules of 15 March 2014, some local 
governments along railway lines of the running overnight trains ask for continuing operating “Akebono” to JR 
East and Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Toursim, insisting “for the regions without Shinkansen 
lines, abolishing “Akebono” will weaken the industries and make a decreasing visitors on our regions.” Asahi 
Simbun Digital, 6 February.
 http://www.asahi.com/articles/ASG255HRXG25UBUB00Z.html
5 Hokkaido Tourist Industry Economic Effect Research Committee, “Consumption and Economic Effect 5th 
Hokkaido Tourist Industry Economic Effect Research, Hokkaido Homepage.
 http://www.pref.hokkaido.lg.jp/kz/kkd/keizaipr.pdf
6 Ian=Smith [2008], p.10 and Brockett, et al. [2012], p.8.
7 Husted, et al. [2011], p.43.
8 See Tsuda [2005], p.81.
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「ステークホルダーアプローチ」に基づく夜行列車活性化への一試案
大塚 良治
【抄録】
　日本国有鉄道（国鉄）の分割民営化後、JR 会社間の経営格差は拡大し、地方交通線問題は深刻さを増すと
ともに、夜行列車の衰退を招いた。
　国鉄分割民営化後、JR グループは資本関係のない別個の法人となり、会社間をまたがる直通列車について、
JR 会社間の運行調整を必要とするようになった。この調整のために、追加コストが発生することとなった。
　本論は、夜行列車の収支試算を行った上で、「ステークホルダーアプローチ」に基づいて夜行列車の活性化
を図る方法を提示する。
【キーワード】
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